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Our Vision
To set the captive spiritually free through the gospel of
Jesus Christ!

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Title / Supplier
Author /
Availability
Gloria Copeland
Amazing Promises
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 2
Pages / Cost
23
No cost

What’s better than receiving healing from the
Lord in times of sickness? Living healed all
the time! Take a Double Dose of God’s
Medicine.
Gloria Copeland has been living healed for
many years, and she has no plans to live any
other way. Discover how you, too, can follow
the “living healed” plan that has kept Gloria
whole and healthy.
Take your stand on the Word of God and use
it as medicine every day. Learn to Live
Healed–all the time!

A Covenant of Blood
Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Kenneth Copeland
Monthly request

Look out! The giant is back. And he’s
threatening the children of God with poverty,
sickness, failure, and death. You have a covenant
with God that’s better than any other covenant
ever recorded. No longer are you under the curse.
God has freed you from everything the devil
could bring against you.
It’s a covenant that turned a shepherd boy into a
bear-busting, lion-killing, giant-slaying
champion. It’s the same powerful covenant that
can destroy sickness, poverty and death in your
life.
This mini book is an enlightening look at the
covenant God made with mankind at Calvary—
and how it still applies to you today.

16
No cost

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Kenneth Copeland
Dream Big, Talk Big and
Turn Your Faith Loose
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 3
34
No cost

Discover God’s way of BIG faith. When you
hear God talking BIG things to you through His
Word and directly to your heart, and then you
talk the same thing—thinking BIG, dreaming
BIG and acting BIG…faith will rise up. You will
turn your faith loose to lay hold of the glorious
things in the supernatural realm and bring them
right into the natural realm!
When supernatural manifestations of God’s
BLESSING become tangible in your life, to
people around you it may look like a miracle.
But to you, it’s become your way of everyday
living!
Discover God’s way of BIG faith and turn it
loose in your life now!

Faith and Patience The Power Kenneth Copeland
Twins
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request
“Oh, Lord, how long?” If you have ever asked
that question, then this book is for you!
The power of patience is a working power.
When faith has a tendency to waver, it is
patience that comes to faith’s aid to make it
stand. The power of patience is necessary to
your faith.
Discover the conquering combination that can
put you over the top every time. Learn how to
wait…without wavering. To persevere in faith
(even when you’re under pressure) until your
victory comes. Discover Faith and Patience—
The Power Twins!

29
No cost

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Gloria Copeland
Fight On!
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 4
18
No cost

Like it or not, you are in a battle. Like it or not,
you are in a battle, “not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high places”.
Every soldier knows that in a battle there are
two choices—to fight or retreat. And Jesus’
command to believers was to resist the devil,
not run from him.
In Fight On! Gloria Copeland shares powerful
truths from the Word that will help you stand
fast until you win. You’ll learn how:
 God has equipped you to fight this
battle
 Your victory is based on what Jesus
has already done
 You can’t lose if you don’t quit
 Staying in the Word and prayer builds faith and power
Equip yourself to “fight the good fight of faith.” Rest assured, you can win
because Jesus already won the victory. All you have to do is Fight On!

Freedom From Fear
Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Kenneth Copeland
Monthly request

In the eye-opening, Kenneth Copeland discusses
the two supernatural forces of faith and fear.
There are two spiritual laws at work in the world
today, the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
and the law of sin and death. The force of faith
comes from life. The force of fear comes from
death.

47
No cost

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Kenneth Copeland
Giving and Receiving
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 5
22
No cost

What can you do when money is in short supply?
Would you like to know how you can increase
your income? Regardless of your status in life,
there is a way.
Sowing and reaping is a biblical principle that
still works today. Learn how to put this
fundamental Christian principle into operation in
every area of life. Discover how to put the
scriptural system of seedtime and harvest to work
for you and reverse the ebbing tide of your life
through Giving and Receiving.

How to Receive Communion
Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Kenneth Copeland
Monthly request

Is Communion just a religious observance? Or, is
it an actual connecting point with the power of
Jesus Christ Himself?
There is much more involved in receiving
Communion than most Christians realize. In this
instructional book, you will learn the importance
of Communion, when to take Communion and a
step-by-step guide on how to take Communion.

12
No cost

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Gloria Copeland
Love – The Secret to Your
Success
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 6
14
No cost

Some people think life’s a gamble. You win
some, you lose some. But God’s dream is for
you to have much more than that. His plan is for
you to experience a life of guaranteed success
and power. And love is the key that unlocks the
door to failure-free living.
Love never fails. When you live the love way—
God’s way—failure becomes a thing of the past.
God’s love opens the door to His power,
abundance and blessing.
Unlock the secret to the explosive power of
Almighty God in your family, finances and
future through the force of His unconditional
love.
Transform your world through Love—The
Secret to Your Success.

Our Covenant With God

Kenneth Copeland

50

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Monthly request

No cost

I have stated in My Word that if you love Me,
walk in all My ways and hold fast to My Word,
you will be one with Me, joint heirs in the
covenant of Abraham.
Your covenant with God, sealed in the blood of
His Son, is a powerful agreement that makes
you joint heirs with Him. Not only does this
covenant assure that He will be your God
forever, but it provides, as His beloved child, a
faithful and loving Father who will never leave
you nor forsake you.
Discover how, as a child of the Most High
God, the power of sin has been broken, THE
BLESSING is yours, and your victory is
assured!

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Kenneth Copeland
Sorrow Not

Page 7
26

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

No cost

Monthly request

It comes disguised as a simple “healthy”
emotion. Then, little by little, it drains you dry.
It is devious and destructive, and it’s the
constant companion of death itself.
Kenneth Copeland’s message exposes the
deadly nature of grief and inspires you to reach
out and receive your deliverance from it.

The Decision is Yours

Kenneth Copeland

36

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Monthly request

No cost

A quality decision – one that requires
determination and discipline.
God has given you the divine privilege and
responsibility to make a choice. He has set
before you life and death, blessing and cursing
(Deuteronomy 30:19).
The choice is yours.
In this book, Kenneth Copeland shares how
you can choose your own destiny, and how to
make the quality decision to stop Satan’s
influence in your life. You can overcome
every obstacle in your life and choose the life
Jesus paid for you to have!

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Kenneth Copeland
The Winning Attitude

Page 8
19

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

No cost

Monthly request

You were created to be a winner. But you feel
like a loser.
“It’s not whether you win or lose, it’s how you
play the game.”
Wrong! You were created to be a winner.
Through faith in Christ Jesus, you’ve been
transformed from the inside, out. As a bornagain believer, you become an unlimited
powerhouse of the very life of God Himself!
It doesn’t matter how you feel. It doesn’t
matter how many times you’ve failed in the
past. Discover the steps to a winning attitude
and watch it transform your life!

Welcome to the Family

Kenneth Copeland

37

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Monthly request

No cost

You can begin today to receive His best in
your life and be a part of His family.
Christianity is not a religion; it’s a family!
God loves you and cares for you:
…so much that He sent His only Son, Jesus, to
be a sacrifice for you…
…so much that He sent His precious Holy
Spirit into the earth to be your comforter and
teacher…
…so much that He has provided for you to live
free from sickness and disease…
God desires the very best for you! You can
begin today to receive His best in your life and
be a part of His family. This minibook is a
clear and easy-to-understand guide to
salvation, the Baptism in the Holy Spirit and
healing.

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Kenneth Copeland
You are Healed

Page 9
33

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

No cost

Monthly request

The cry of God’s heart is such a deep desire
that He has provided a covenant a promise of
healing.
“I want My people well.” This is the cry of
God’s heart. And it is such a deep desire that
He has provided a covenant, a promise, of
healing for all who will believe. In this brief,
but thorough Bible-based study, Kenneth
Copeland proves beyond all doubt that “by His
stripes” You Are Healed!

Your Right Standing With
God
Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Kenneth Copeland

31

Monthly request

No cost

How was Jesus, who never committed any
sin, made to be sin for you? And how did this
act of love enable you, who never committed
any righteousness, to be made the
righteousness of God in Him (2 Corinthians
5:21)?
The answer to that mystery, and how it can
forever change your confidence in God’s
acceptance of you, is the subject of these
messages.
Righteousness is the right to approach God
without a sense of unworthiness or
condemnation. When you learn how to
receive righteousness as a gift—based not on
your conduct, but on what Jesus did for you at
the cross—you’ll walk free from a constant
sense of guilt or condemnation.
Confident boldness in the face of life’s
challenges belongs to those who know they have Right-Standing With God.

Books available at SCM – February 2017
The Power to be Forever Free Kenneth Copeland
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 10
18
No cost

Everyone has a weakness a stronghold they
just can’t seem to shake.
What’s your weakness?
You know the one. The habit that slithers up
behind you (after you’ve broken it 20 times)
and whispers, Come on, just one more won’t
hurt, then wraps around you, tightening its
grip until you give in—again. Anything can
qualify. Satan isn’t picky. He’ll use whatever
he can to get a hold on you. But there is a way
to break his grip. For, whether you realize it
or not, you have been given—The Power to
Be Forever Free!

The Plan That Never Fails
Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Kenneth Copeland
Monthly request

How can you make your plans succeed?
Kenneth Copeland shows you how, by
aligning your thinking and your actions with
The Word, you will be able to deal wisely in
all the affairs of life. You’ll succeed. And no
matter what’s going on in the world’s system,
you can prosper because you’re operating
according to the wisdom of God.
Don’t accept the logic of the world, or follow
after its plans and ideas. Follow after God’s
way of thinking and follow after The Plan
That Never Fails.

22
No cost

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Enjoy Life - Keep Your Faith Kenneth Copeland
Current
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 11
27
No cost

"If you’re not enjoying life, you’re not doing it
right!" —Gloria
If you're a Christian, life should be getting
better and better. You should be living proof
of Jesus' declaration that you have "life,
and...have it more abundantly" (John 10:10).
In Enjoy Life—Keep Your Faith Current,
discover that regardless of what's going on in
the world around you, God has a bigger, better
plan for you!
When you stay current in faith, solely
depending on God and His Word, you'll find
not only that life becomes more enjoyable, but
also your life will speak to others as they look
for answers to their challenges.
Do it right. Become living proof of our Living
God today!

Mercy - The Divine Rescue of
the Human Race
Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Kenneth Copeland
Monthly request

73
NOT mini
No cost 6.99

Mercy. Few people truly understand it, yet it’s
key to receiving God’s best in your life. It is
the compelling power behind The Divine
Rescue of the Human Race. It is the only force
in the universe strong enough to steal mankind
from Satan’s grip.
In Mercy—The Divine Rescue of the Human
Race, Kenneth Copeland takes you on a
journey into the depths God was willing to go
in His compassion to save man from
destruction. And he also reveals the heights to
which mercy exalts the reborn man and
woman, making them to sit together in
heavenly places with Jesus.
Far more than some weak feeling or
expression of sympathy, mercy is the
motivating force behind the plan of
redemption that brought Jesus to the earth.
When mercy begins to flow in, old habits and hurts no longer have a place. It truly
is The Divine Rescue of the Human Race.
It’s the divine rescue of your life!

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Prayer - Your Foundation for Kenneth Copeland
Success
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Monthly request

Page 12
112
NOT mini
No cost 7.99

God created you to have a relationship with Him.
Fellowshipping with God on a personal level
gives birth to a deep, strong faith and trust in His
ability to work in your life. When you pray, you
will discover that God is faithful!
Prayer was never designed to work by trial and
error, but was intended to be the blueprint for
success in every area of your life. In this
insightful and practical book, Kenneth Copeland
reveals vital keys to having an effective prayer
life. By understanding these principles, you will
be able to take hold of the life of peace and
success that God intended.
You will also get answers to common questions
asked about prayer:
 What is fasting?
 What is intercessory prayer?
 What are hindrances to prayer?
 And many more!
Experience a life of peace and joy through a closer relationship with God as you
discover Prayer—Your Foundation for Success!

The Force of Faith

Kenneth Copeland

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Monthly request

How is the human spirit reborn?
What is faith?
How does fear affect the physical body?
What is the force of faith?
Kenneth Copeland explores these questions and
more in this enlightening, inspiring study on faith.
Discover the difference between the physical laws
of this world and the precepts that govern our
spiritual lives. Learn what four major forces of
power are born into the human spirit at the moment
we accept Jesus Christ as our Savior.
This unique and powerful Bible-based teaching by
Kenneth Copeland is sure to guide you into a better
understanding of The Force of Faith.

40
NOT mini
No cost 4.99

Books available at SCM – February 2017
Kenneth Copeland
The Force of Righteousness
Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Monthly request

Page 13
66
NOT mini
No cost 5.99

Righteousness is a free gift provided by Jesus at
Calvary. It is the very nature of God—a force
working on behalf of the believer. Your
understanding of what that righteousness means
opens the door to the fullness of the Redemption
Jesus bought for you.
In this book by Kenneth Copeland, you’ll
discover how to:
 Accept the gift of righteousness—rather
than trying to earn it
 Break free from a sin-consciousness life
 Stand in God’s presence without a sense
of guilt or condemnation
 Triumph over every trick Satan throws
at you
 And more!
Don’t let anything hold you back from accepting all God has for you. Discover
your covenant rights and allow The Force of Righteousness to change your life.
You’ll never be the same again!

Sensitivity of Heart

Kenneth Copeland

Kenneth Copeland Ministries

Monthly request

How to Be Sensitive to the Father, His Word
and One Another
Kenneth Copeland shows you how to sharpen
your spiritual perception through topics such as:
How to Develop Sensitivity, Sensitivity of
Speech, Sensitivity to Sacrifice, Sensitivity to
Spiritual Warfare and The Sensitivity of Jesus.
Become more conscious of the Father, aware of
His Spirit, receptive to His Word and eversensitive to the needs of others. Enrich your life
and relationships. Get in tune with God and His
Word through Sensitivity of Heart.

76
NOT mini
No cost 3.99

